
Satay

602864 - Bali Bbq Sauce
Our Bali BBQ Sauce takes barbeque beyond your wildest imagination with a tropical and
savory flavor profile inspired by the flavors of classic Bali cuisine. Use as a marinade for
meat and roasted veggies, dip for wings and fries or sauce for stir-fry's and flatbreads.
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Our Bali BBQ Sauce takes barbeque beyond your wildest imagination with a tropical and savory flavor profile
inspired by the flavors of classic Bali cuisine. Use as a marinade for meat and roasted veggies, dip for wings and
fries or sauce for stir-fry's and flatbreads. Satay sauces were created to simplify the addition of complex Asian
recipes to any menu offering! This allows foodservice operations to bring exotic, internationally popular dishes
to their customers. Celebrated for balance of flavor and authentic fresh taste, satay sauces are derived from a
combination of the exotic cuisines of Southeast Asia. (Crafted naturally without preservatives, additives or MSG).

Brown Sugar, Pure Cane Sugar, Natural
Ketchup (tomato concentrate, pure cane
sugar, vinegar, salt, onion powder, spice,
natural flavors), Soy Sauce (water, wheat,
soybeans, salt, alcohol), Water, Korean Chili
Pepper, Onion, Corn Oil, Garlic, Pepper
Blend | Sucre brun, pur sucre de canne,
ketchup naturel (concentr de tomates, pur
sucre de canne, vinaigre, sel, poudre
doignon, pices, armes naturels), sauce soja
(eau, bl, soja, sel, alcool), eau, piment de
Cayenne coren, oignons, huile de mas, ail,
mlange de poivre

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Satay Foodmatch Dry Sauces

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

730996000165 BBQ64N 602864 10730996000162 6 6/64 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

33.3lb 30lb United States No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

16in 9in 10in 0.83ft3 10x5 481DAYS 60°F / 77°F

Store ambient.
Refrigerate after opening.

Use as a base for a pizza and top with
shrimp and goat cheese.
Use as a dipping sauce for summer rolls.
Slather over chicken or ribs before
roasting/baking.

Ready to eat
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